
 

Recovery Soldiers Ministries 

Recovery Soldiers Ministries (R.S.M.) is a faith-based, minimum 12-month residential recovery 

home. It is offered free of monthly tuition for adult men & women struggling with life-

controlling issues that stem from addiction. R.S.M. operates two recovery homes and three 

transitional rental homes in Elizabethton and Watauga, TN. Residents balance their time between 

studying God's word, learning life skills, and job training. We also offer Licensed therapy, 

financial budgeting, parenting and G.E.D. classes. Studies have shown an 82% success rate 

among R.S.M. graduates upon completion of the program. 

The Recovery Home Program  

Mission  

Our purpose is to provide men and women with a practical and comprehensive Christian faith-

based solution to life-controlling problems. By applying biblical principles, R.S.M. endeavors to 

help people become sober-minded, emotionally balanced, socially adjusted, physically well, and 

spiritually alive. Our goal is to help residents establish the tools they need to live chemical-free 

lifestyles. These tools will help the residents identify life controlling substances and will help 

them deal with future problems and challenges they may face connected with issues they identify 

as life-controlling and recognize that these skills and tools are transferable to future problems 

and challenges they will face.  

Plan  

This faith-based residential program helps individuals recover from drug and alcohol addiction 

and the life-controlling problems associated with it. Also, residents work on overcoming 

rebellion and the self-destructive behaviors associated with their substance abuse. They will 

learn to develop positive life skills to help them refit society as a functioning Christian. Residents 

participate in spiritual growth activities, Biblical recovery and life skill classes, individual 

counseling, job skill training, and choir.  

Job Skill Training 

Our residents do not hold jobs outside the ministry. We must focus the student's attention on 

their recovery within the structured program. However, through our job skill training aspect, we 



create a safe and teachable work environment to equip them with the work ethics they will need 

to produce a productive future. Job skill training gives our students hands-on experience in 

various work fields. Our goal is to teach individuals the work structure and work responsibilities 

they will need to provide for themselves and their families. We hope to spark their interest in 

fulfilling their role as dependable employees of today's workforce. Students perform many 

different jobs through our job skill training, which are thrift store, lawn care, storefront 

fundraising, marketing, construction, and department store prepping and stocking. 

Work-study  

Parallel to job skill training, residents will participate in the work-study program. Through this 

program, residents have the opportunity to develop a strong work ethic while learning new skills 

and the importance of teamwork with the right attitude. Work-study consists of administrative 

tasks, kitchen cleanup, laundry, janitorial duties, simple maintenance projects, and leadership 

training. These activities help residents understand personal responsibility for their own living 

space and the importance of serving others.  

Our Focus  

• Helping residents develop a spiritual life that provides inner-strength and a foundation for 

lasting recovery  

• Helping residents identify and replace negative and unhealthy core beliefs using group 

studies, individual curriculum, and counseling. 

• The students give their testimonies to various groups, which helps strengthen their 

motivation for change.  

• Life skill development areas include personal and family relationships, self-acceptance, 

relapse prevention, social skills development, parenting, anger management, and 

recreation.  

Residential Program  

Our recovery home offers a 12-month residential program for adults designed to help men and 

women learn how to live drug-free lives. R.S.M. does not operate under typical half-way house 

guidelines, where residents can come and go as they please. Our population is under 24-hour 

surveillance and or accountability. We are here to support individuals that can’t manage their lives 

with complete freedom due to their substance abuse and the behavioral effects of that lifestyle. 

Independent privileges such as cell phones, unapproved visitations, social media, or media 

containing explicit contents are monitored or exempt until the resident has learned to conduct these 

privileges in a trustworthy manner that is healthy for his or her sobriety. We challenge the residents 

to embrace the Christian faith. We see that when they seek spiritual guidance, their lives transform, 

and they find true meaning and purpose.  

According to the National Survey on Drug Use, an estimated 7.7 million individuals age 12 or 

older needed care for an illicit drug problem. Furthermore, an estimated 18.6 million persons age 

12 or older needed assistance for an alcohol problem. Recovery Soldiers Ministries, empowered 

by like ministries such as Teen Challenge, is responding to statistics like these. In providing 



residential care for men and women seeking freedom from life-controlling problems, Jesus has 

become their answer.  

Ministries such as R.S.M. and Teen Challenge offer the Christ-centered approach to recovery. 

They have founded their programs on the teachings of Jesus Christ. These Biblical truths have 

physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually unchained thousands of addicts' lives. We have 

adopted this model in teaching the broken to exchange their addictive behavior for the behavior 

of Christ. Applying spiritual disciplines and Biblical principles, influenced by God's love and the 

willingness to change, can and will produce a sober, productive life. 

Adult & Teen Challenge, a Christian faith-based recovery program like R.S.M., is known 

worldwide to provide the most successful recovery program available. Enthusiastic law 

enforcement officials, judges, mayors, governors, and other prominent community and country 

leaders advocate the Adult & Teen Challenge's mission. Several United States presidents have 

voiced their appreciation for the unique work of the Adult & Teen Challenge. We at Recovery 

Soldiers Ministries hope to one day reach these achievements to help recover the addicted. 

“I speak from more than 20 years of knowledge of the organization when I tell you that the Teen 

Challenge® program works—it's effective—it's changing lives of young Americans from every 

walk of life. I sincerely appreciate your efforts to reach and rehabilitate the many young people 

who have at present no hope in life. The ministry of Adult & Teen Challenge® deserves 

commendations of every citizen.”  

President Ronald Reagan  

Recovery Soldiers Ministries is structured to meet the needs of those whose lives have been 

shattered by addictions. We also provide community outreach by offering our Peace seekers 

class. Peace Seekers is geared towards the family of the addicted, making them aware of 

enabling and codependency. Another community addiction awareness approach is R.S.M. 

Testimony Service, where R.S.M. students travel to churches, schools, and community events, 

giving their testimonies to create addiction awareness. Another way that R.S.M. is strengthening 

the community regarding addiction is our Thursday evening Redemption House service. The 

community is welcome to come to join us for sober fellowship and worship. 

During the program, men and women move away from lifestyles centered around active 

addiction, confront the opportunity to live drug-free, and learn to make fundamental decisions in 

a highly structured environment. Recovery Soldiers Ministries offers environmental change and 

teaches practical life skills to cope with the roots of their addiction.  

 

 

 

 



 

F.A.Q.: Frequently Asked Questions 

Can students take medicine?  

Students are allowed to take medicine as prescribed by a physician. No medications of a narcotic 

or addictive nature are permitted. Individuals must receive permission and instructions from the 

Intake Coordinator before bringing any drugs with them. Recovery Soldiers Ministries does not 

provide medications. Individuals are responsible for refills and must have the means to pay for 

their medicines. All prescriptions must be in a bottle with a pharmacy label and proper 

instructions.  

Can students visit a doctor while in the program?  

Recovery Soldiers Ministries is not responsible for any medical bills a student incurs while in the 

program. Students are allowed to go to the doctor for emergencies only. The applicant must 

address any pre-existing medical problems before admittance. You must also provide records of 

any condition which will limit your abilities to perform at full capacity.  

Can a person parole out or be court-ordered to Recovery Soldiers Ministries?  

We do have those who parole out or are court-approved to our program. Those wishing to enter 

our program must meet the program's requirements and have the means to pay their monthly 

parole/probation fees. Should the student be dismissed from the program, leave for medical 

reasons, or on his/her own accord, we will report this immediately to the appropriate court 

officials. R.S.M. is on the approval list for Tennessee Department of Corrections Transitional 

Housing. 

Can a student leave the program at any time?  

Recovery Soldiers Ministries is a voluntary placement program even when the individual is 

court-approved. We will always strongly encourage the individual to stay in the program. 

However, if he/she insists on leaving, we will facilitate his/her exit from the program. If the 

individual is court-ordered, we will notify the court of his/her leaving.  

How can I facilitate my loved one’s success in the Recovery Soldiers Ministries program?  

One of the best ways to assist in someone’s success in R.S.M. is for everyone involved to 

understand the program's nature, objectives, rules, and guidelines. The individual needs to be 

aware of the long-term commitment that he/she will be making and be willing to change his/her 

lifestyle. You can provide the information to him/her and encourage him/her while he/she is 

here, but whether or not he/she is successful in the program depends solely on him/her.  

Can I get my G.E.D. While in the program?  



If a student does not have a high school diploma, then he/she will be enrolled in the G.E.D. 

program if available.  

Our Purpose  

At R.S.M., we want you to know that a life-changing journey is just a decision away if you 

are ready to be free from your life-controlling problems. Suppose you are prepared to 

learn a new way of life through a relationship with Jesus Christ. 

If You Are Ready To Do Whatever It Takes, 

then we believe that our program of healing, joy, and restoration is for YOU. Whether you are 

looking for help for yourself, a family member, or a friend, our prayer is that you will pick up the 

phone and call to find out more about us. Since our establishment, we have seen countless men 

and women liberated from life-controlling issues, and today they are leading productive rather 

than destructive lives. Remember, there is hope. With God, ALL things are possible. Matthew 

19:26 

The R.S.M. recovery homes are a place of healing, joy, and restoration for men and women who 

are 18 and older. The homes are a refuge for the lost and the suffering. A visitor is guaranteed to 

feel a spirit of love and peace in our centers. 

Alcohol and drug addiction are often merely symptomatic of underlying issues, whether those 

involve self-destructive choices or emotional disturbances such as painful memories, trauma, or 

abuse. Our goal is to help men and women address that brokenness in a safe and structured 

environment based solely on God's Word. Belief in Jesus Christ and developing a biblical self-

image is the basis of the 12-month residential program. Our Christian advisers will work with 

you to incorporate your relationship with Jesus Christ into every aspect of your life. R.S.M. uses 

Christian-based principles to help return hope to the lost and the suffering. 

When you decide to turn away from drugs and alcohol and rededicate your life to Jesus Christ, 

the past is already forgiven, and you are free to realize God's calling on your life. As you begin 

to walk in faith through Jesus Christ, forgiveness is a natural by-product. Forgiveness of yourself 

and others is vital in overcoming the past and rebuilding a new life in Christ. At R.S.M., we'll 

help guide you on every part of your journey until that beautiful day when you finally realize you 

were never alone. God has been with you every step of the way. 

Drug and Alcohol addiction is at an all-time high in the United States. According to SAMHSA 

(Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration), at least 23 million people have 

used illicit drugs in the past thirty days. To understand the impact on society– the population of 

Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Alaska, Wyoming, and the Dakotas is less than 23 

million. Every person who uses illicit drugs directly affects a minimum of five other people. We 

have an epidemic in America! 



Since 2015, R.S.M. is recognized in several justice systems as a provider of recovery services for 

those who desire to transform their lifestyle and develop a new life free from drug and alcohol 

abuse devastation. 

 

Since its beginning, R.S.M. centers have founded their programs on the teachings of Jesus 

Christ. These Biblical truths have physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually unchained 

thousands of addicts' lives. Instead of 'dope' pushers, Recovery Soldiers Ministries serves as 

'hope' pushers. As their testimony, RSM students often claim the scripture, "I have plans to give 

you a hope and a future." (Jeremiah 29:11) 

There is nothing more satisfying than investing time and resources into the lives of hurting 

individuals. America needs to know there is a new life waiting for them through the life-

changing power of Jesus. Recovery Soldiers Ministries is in the business of providing hope and a 

future for families and individuals who desire a positive and optimistic transformation in their 

lives. 

 

 


